
Designer & Supervisor
OfficeMax, Inc., 08/2006 to Present

Corvallis, Oregon

Lead and manage a team to work together

in producing quality product for clients needs.

Work with clients on projects from creating initial 

concept designs to final output proofs and print. 

Creating a seamless production of assets for the 

client in a high pace environment. 

Graphic Designer
The Integrity Group, 04/2012 to Present

Corvallis, Oregon

Working in a  team enviornment producing quality 

product for clients needs.Work with clients on projects 

from creating initial concept designs to final output 

proofs and print. Creating a seamless production of 

assets for the client in a high pace environment. 

Contracted Graphic Designer
Madison Avenue Collective, 06/2011 to Present

Corvallis, Oregon

Continued collaboration on internal business 

design needs and marketing materials as well as 

conceptualizing universal branding. Creating and 

working closely with the Project Manager to 

develop a cohesive marketing initiative.

Branding & Marketing Specialist
El Sol De Mexico, 05/2010 to Present

Corvallis, Oregon

Created a working relationship with the owner of

a local restaurant where I continually create

special event material, as well as a revision of the

restaurant’s current menu and promotional pieces

as they come up to keep a clean and visually 

cohesive brand, allowing for consistency in all 

of their marketing needs. 

TONYA NORTON
Graphic Designer ::  Visual Organizer of Image and Typography

Experience

My in depth knowledge of visual design and layout help me to easily conceptualize

space and organize information effectively. I can clearly communicate a visual idea into 

multiple applications. I work very well with others and can communicate well, and have 

proven ability to work well in teams, as well as manage my time in fast paced environments. 

I have a strong sense of time management and can organize multiple projects at a time while 

still meeting all required deadlines. I enjoy working in team environments and creatively 

collaborating with others. I enjoy all aspects of design, and the growing world of web, 

including but not limited to wordpress. I look forward to moving forward with the ever 

changing world of graphic design, and growing as a designer. 

Profile

Linn-Benton Community College
Associate of Applied Science in Graphic Design 

Certificate of Digital Imagery 

2004 to 2007,  Albany, Oregon

Adobe CS6: Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign, Dreamweaver; Microsoft Office 

Applications; iOS and PC platforms. Digital Photography; Fine Art mediums: Pastels,

PrismaColor Pencil, Charcoal, Graphite.

In my spare time I love to

be outside, play with my two

huskies, taking photographs of

the world around me and my

family and friends. I love to 

listen to music and enjoy traveling.

I love the beach an will visit there 

any chance I get. I have a love

for all things Elvis! And love to

be creative in fine art in my free

time, drawing or creating in

any way I possibly can. Being

creative and visual is my life.Linn-Benton Community College
Associate of Science in Psychology 

1997-2000,  Albany, Oregon

Oregon State University
College of Liberal Arts Bachelor of Science with 

a Major Emphasis in Psychology 

2000 to 2003,  Corvallis, Oregon

Education

Proficiency

Interests

Available upon request.

References
tonya.dsigns@gmail.com 


